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WIGGINS TRYING TO HEDGE.

The last prediction of Prophet Wig
gins has brought trouble upon him. He 
has not only been very properly rebuked 
for alarming the people of Charleston, 
already half frightened to death by ac
tual disaster, but has incurred the re
sentment of the scientific people, who 
look upon him as a presumptuous inter
loper, and expose his pretensions with 
savage energy and thoroughness. Alto
gether the position in which Wiggins 
finds himself is uncomfortable, and as 
th« date of his prediction approached, 
and there were no indications in any 
quarter of a disturbance, it no doubt 
appeared to him that bis reputation, or 
rather his notoriety was in danger. So 
lie attempt' d to hedge, first accusing the 
press of exaggerating and expanding his 
prophecy, and next declaring that he 
never predicted any great catastrophe, 
but only expressed a general opinion. 
But this backing down and filling won’t 
do. Wiggins lias always bad a particular 
hankering after grand, gloomy ami peril- 
li«r wcatl er prophecies,and there is only 
one thing muie remarkable than his 
predictions, and that is the punctuality 
with which they have failed ot fulfil
ment.

What, moreover, doeH Wiggins say to 
his own recent prematurely confident re
minder that he had prognosticated trou
ble on tlio 29lh of September, 18MJ, or 
th ‘reabonts, so far back as 1884? Is he 
prepared to crawfish out of that asser
tion now? Was that very previous 
prophecy onlv a vague conjecture also? 
In truth Wiggins deals in vague conjec
tures alone, and though a journal that 
denounces journalism charges the press 
with having given this person a notoriety 
otherwise unattainable by him, it is cei- 
tain that tho utter untrustworthiness of 
his statements has been pointed out by 
the press from the first. Il is probable 
that this will tie the last of his pub
lic efforts, however, and his extinguish
ment by the conspicuous failure of his 
predictions is the legitimate end of such 
charlatanism. It is true that nobody 
knows enough of meteorology to forecast 
the weather beyond a few hours with 
more than approximate accuracy. But 
this does not render it impossible to per
ceive the quackery of such announce
ments as Wiggins puts forward, and the 
that fact the man has no authority will 
this lime no doubt be borne in with some
thing like conviction upon the minds 
even of the most timid and credulous.

Stockholders in the State Insurance 
company, of Salem, do not seem to oiler 
much backing to a policy, even if indi
vidually liable. The wealthiest, accord-
on $0, IV) worth of property. Others 
pay on less than $1,001), while two of the 
principal officers are not named in the 
assessment rolls for 1885. The company 
paid taxes on $7.000 for that year. Such 
is the company which state and county 
officers recommend to the public. What 
do they mean?—Salem Lance.

“The Register will charge just the 
same for legal advertiseing as it has 
been chargeing in the future. Except
ing upon delinquent tax sales. Cum- 
tux.”—‘Register.

That’s right, boys; stay with it. Take 
good care of the “future” and the past 
will take care of itself. Three dollars 
per square isn’t much—only L. of six dol
lars. We presume thpt is what is meant 
by the above “has been chargeing in the 
future.”

Tho Chicago anarchists moved for a 
new trial; but 'twas no go. Judge 
Gray told them that the verdict of the 
jury that convicted them must stand. 
Theython railed agaiust the court, the 
prosecuting attorney, witnesses, the 
country and everything else but said 
they proposed to die “game”. It is sup
posed they will meet, their doom about 
tho 4th of November.

Secretaries Manning, Whitney and 
Lamont are fishing for political suckers 
in New York, notwithstanding the 
“offensive partisanship” crv. Cleve
land doesn’t mind this much, but he 
roars like a lion because the U. S. dis
trict attorney of Wisconsin feels like 
taking a hand. This is a case of “big 
fish eat the little ones.”

Tho Oregen City Enterprise suggests 
an ordinance punishing a person who 
sella tobacco to a minor Every city 
should have such an ordinance. And 
not only that, but such a law should be 
put upon our st ituto books; and after 
being placed on the books, rigidly enfor-

Astoria Advertiser, a neat 
aix-column folio, comes to us from Geo. 
W. Snyder, Astoria. It is replete with 
news of all kind and reminds us of the 
time when G. Wash “slung the quill” 
in Yamhill.

The Eugene Register has entered its 
third volume and in doing so is more 
bright and spicy than ever It is what 
may bo denominated a ‘ home journal” 
of tho first class order.

........... 11 ■l«i>!|
Nebraska democrats have nominated 

for govenor Jarnos E. North. The North 
has generally come out on top in political 
struggles, but it’s rather doubtful in 
this case.

The Knights >f I bor ha e been 
¡ng a big timo a’ K chinond, Va.

Under the head of “Instruction from 
Mummy-Cases,” tl,c New Yoik Tribune 
gives us a few items to ponder over; 
“Barley 5,4 X) years old has beoti found 
by Marietta Bey in a grave of the fifth 
dynasty, st Sakh.ira This barley is 
precisely similar to the grain of to-day. 
The increase of the agricultural science 
lias produced no apparent improvement 
in the grain dining that long periol, nor 
lias it changed from its primal type in 
any way. A garland was 
other tomb, of wild celery, 
flowers and fiuits of the 
have been examined with
care !>y Dr. Schweinfinth, w ho has dem
onstrated in the clearest manner tlieir 
absolute identity with the indigenous 
form of this species now abundant in 
moist places in Egypt.’ No doubt it is 
true that the pei iods requited for the cool
ing and gradual sto king of the earth 
with • -gelation and animal life by mod
em geology seem to afford ample space 
foi the evolution of species. But when 
we find that a large number of plants 
have undergone no change at all in five 
or six thousand years, it isappment that 
the evidence, though not in any sense 
conclusive, makes against the hypothe
sis which is m<At generally accepted 
at present. I’ut it is possible to go very 
much further back than Egypt for evi
dence. Plant remains have been found 
in sedimentary deposits older than the 
glacial drift—giving them an age of fiotn 
50,000 to 100,000 years—and those plants 
present no differences from the same 
species as they exist to-day. It may be 
said, therefore, tin t the testimony of an
cient plant remains, so far as it goes, 
seems to oppose tile evolutionary hy
pothesis ; or at lea t to require the as
sumption of even longer periods of mu
tation than the most liberal estimates ot 
the modern geologists have allowed for 
the earth’s formation ”

The Call of the 10th says : “A surveyor 
in the employ of the Southern Pacific 
starts out on Tuesday next to travel 
through Southern Oregon, Northeastern 
California and Idaho, to make a careful 
examination of these sections, and re
port upon their products and capabili
ties, with a view to build a road to con
nect with the Oregon Short Line. He 
will be absent a month. The r.ew road 
will he a branch of the California and 
Oregon, and will not interfere with the 
construction of that road to Ashland.”

NOTES AND NEWS.

Albany’s population is 3,000.
Ex-senator Yulee, ot Florida

New York Sunday.
Going to China : Andrew Coc hran, of 

Arlington, will sink a well 7,000 feet 
deep.

Prince Bonaparte is in San Francisco 
no callers.

Albany will have the Oregon Pacific 
railroad shops, having raised the neces
sary $10,001).

Dayton, AV. T.. is quite a town. At 
the public schools 396 pupils are enrolled 
ami instructed.

Po t'and gamblers arrested last week 
put up $1,180 for their appearance and 
forfeited the same.

Strikes are becoming fashionable. 
Boston, Chicago and other points a:e 
made lively by them.

The anti-Chinese party of Boise City, 
I. T., have nominated a full ticket. The 
hindwriting is on the wall.

Frosts are reported all over the coun
try. In Kentucky one-half of the tobac- 
c > crop is uncut and greatly injured.

There is in circulation now over 60, 
, 000,000 standard silver dollars. There 
. is $84,000,(MX) silver dollars in tho treas

ury
AVork on Salem’s new bridge pro

gresses finely, and it is probable the 
Willamette will be mossed on this bridge 
yet this fall.

Henry Villard, ex-president of the N. 
1‘. It. li. will open out business in a few 
days at New York in the interest of 
German banks and capitalists. Henry’s 
a brick and ’ill mako it.

United Stites Senator, Austin ]•’. 
Pike, of New Hampshire, dropped dead 
of heart disease last Friday. He was 67 
years old, and leaves a widow, one son 
and two daughters. He has held many 
important state offices during his life, and 
served one term in the house of repre- 
suitatives. In 1883 he was elected to 
the United States senate.

Tho I’oole-Coflin marriage is the sen- 
sation of the day at Walla Walla. Twen
ty-four hours after being spliced, the 
bride sued for a divorce. Four days af
terward John Collin, step-son of Mrs. 
Poole, thrashed tho inebriate husband 
and was fined. Thon Poole was jugged 
for drunkenness and is pondering over 
the infelicities of married life.

During September 896 passengers ar
rived here by steamer from San Francis
co, 536 in the cabin and 360 in the steer* 
age. In the same time 269 first class 
passengers and 
Huntington on 
bound for this 
passengers and 
Heron on the Northern Pacific on route 
hero The total number of arrivals for 
the month was 3.087, as compared with 
4.512 for August, 3,100 for July, 3,383 
for June, 4,709 for May, 4,743 for April, 
4,ssu for March, 1,873 for February ami 
1,797 for January; a grand total of 32,- 
171 for the nine months.—Portland 
News.
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!

679 immigrants passed 
tire Oregon Short Line 
city, and 458 first-class 
755 immigrants passed

In sentencing the anarchist, at Chica
go, October 9, Judge Gray said :

“The people of this country love their 
institutions; they love their homes; 
they love their property; they will nev
er consent that by violence and murder 
these institutions shall be broken down, 
their homes devastated and their prop
erty destroy*d. And the people are 
strong enough to protect and sustain 
their institutions, and to punish all of
fenders against their laws; and those 
who threaten danger to the civil service, 
if the law is enforced, are leading to de
struction whoever attempts to execute 
such threat.”

“ The existing order of society can be 
i-hanged only by the will of the majori
ty. Each man has full right to enter
tain and advocate, by speech and print, 
such opinions as suit them, and the 
great body of the people will usually 
care little what he says, but if l.e pro
poses murder as a means of enforcing 
bis views he puts bis own life at stake, 
and no chi mor about free speech, evils 
to be cured, or w rongs to be redressed, 
will shield him from the consequences 
of his crime. His liberty is not licensed 
to destroy.”

Neelie was then sentenced to 15 years 
hard labor and the others to be hanged 
on the 3d of December next.

December 5, 1884, at Prescott, Arizo
na Territory, Ammon M. Tenney, C. 1. 
Kemp and l’eter J. Christofnrson, Mor
mon bishops, were tried, convicted and 
sentenced by Judge Sumner Howard to 
pay $500 fine and serve three and one- 
half years in the’house of correction in 
Detroit, N. Y. According to a recent 
decision of Attorney General Garland it 
appears that their trial was illegal, and 
President Cleveland has pardoned them.

Chief of 1’oliece Parish, of Portland is 
making it tropical for the gamblers in 
that city.

ONE OF THE MOST NOTED European 
physicians said: Neuralgia was the prayer 
ol a deeaased nerve for healthy hl od. 1 se 
Gilmore's Aromatic Wine for the blood. 
For sale by Rogers & Todil.

REV. W. FISK I’EQl’A, of Aurora, III., 
sacs; “I have used Gilmore’s Aromatic 
Wine and find it an excellent household 
remedy that none ought to do without. For 
sale by Rogers A Todd.

TIIE PRETTIEST LADA' in Olean was 
asked what made her complexion so clear 
ami beautiful. She said it was by using’ 
Gilmore’s Aromatic wine. For sale by 
Rogers A Todd.

MRS. L. LOOMIS, of Elba. N. Y.. writes 
us that she was sick for six months, was in
duced to try Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine, 
ami four bottles cured tier. For sale by 
Rogers & Todd.

REV. II. B. EWELL, of Pavillion, N. Y. 
says of Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine; “I be
lieve it to be a most desirable remedy to be 
placed in every family.” l'or sale by Rog
ers A Todd.

THE WIFE, MOTHER AN’DMAIDwho 
suffer from Female weakness ami Debility, 
enro. ' rhirSWre-rty rtogV-TT'tvthmr. “'•«m,--.

GILMORE’S AROMATIC is a great suc
cess, therefore we challenge the World to 
produce its equal as a restorative for wom
an. For sate by Rogers A Todd.

REA' I. M. DERBY, of Linden. N. Y„ 
says; “The Gilmore Aromatic Wine prov
ed a great blessing to my wife.’, For sale 
by Rogers A Todd.

J. H. HENDERSON 
(Successor to L Root) 

Carries a full and complete stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 
Wooden and Willowware, 

Tobacco, Cigars, 
Goods delivered promptly to any part 

of the city.
Goods Exchanged for Produce. 35tf

if-----

—Executed at the—

TELEPHONE OFFICE
Neath’, Quickly,* 7

Cheaply.
I AM SELLING

Watclies, Clocks,
Jewelry and

Platedwarc,
---- AT-----

10 to 25 per fini. (Iwaper Than 
Anybody Ehe.

Como and See for Yourself.

WAI HOLL,
Mclinnvilk Jewelry Stere.

The Most Successful Physician 
and Surgeon in the West, 

---- Will be in----  
McMinnville October 12, lass.

FOUNDER OF THE AMERICAN SUR
GICAL INSTITUTE OF INDIA

NAPOLIS, INDIANA.

PATIENTS WILL RECEIVE EVERY 
Necessary and Prompt Attention until a 
Cure is Completed, No incurable ease will 
be received fol treatment. Twenty years’ 
experience in the treatment of Chronic 
Diseases and Deformities. New, Improved 
and Scientific Methods. Cures made in n 
remarkably short time, and a positive guar
antee given.

fc, C’M feii ad tag
TROUBLES

SPEEDILY CORRECTED.
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney diseases, 

Rheumatism, Tumor, Scrofula, and 
all skin affections positively

cured.
REW ABD for an incurable 
case of Hemorrhoids or 
Piles! No pain or detention 
from business! Fistula, Ul

cers and all rectal troubles a specialty.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
We have devoted our attention extensive

ly to the treatment of nil the different ail
ments peculiar to the weaker sex. Afflicted 
ladies are invited to cull nt our office and 
investigate our facilities for the speedy and 
permanent correction of their troubles. 
.Suffer no longer. Come nt once and receive 
immediate relief, and id a short time a rad
ical cure.

——°-------EYE AND EAR.
We are endorsed by many eminet Ocu 

lists and Physicians in the treatment, of the 
EYE. No severe medicines used. Surgical 
operations performed on the eye without 
pain or the use of chloroform, by the appli
cation of the new and wonderful aneiesthet- 
ic, hydrochlorate of cocoainc, which has 
revolutionized opthalmic surgery. Dr. Tur
ner will straighten cross eyes in one minute 
without pain or after inconvenience.

PRIVATE DISEASES.
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Urinary 

and all Private Diseases speedily corrected. 
Call and see us. No difference what your 

nre. Thoruus*-----  «• ._
AU letters 

inquiry should he addrewed to
♦;nt* '’Hif- 

* “ «Of

Dr- A. P. TURNER,

International Hotel,

Portland, Or.

• There is no necessity of complaining of hard tunes, or that tr*de 
is dull, if vou keep the ’right kind of goods and at BOTTOM PIUCX8 
they will sell themselves, and we keep that class oi goods, or try 
but‘the FACT is we SELL them almost as fast as we receive t] ' However our store contains a stock of DRUGS. MEDICINES, SCHoJ 
BOOKS, TOBACCO, CIGARS, BLUE .VITRIOL and COAL OIL,¡J 
endless variety. We respectfully request the public to call and sHui 
We will treat’you well and give you every posatble attention at

GEO. W. B GUT’S
Prescription Drug Stor».

—Have just received—

A. Large Assortment
— of-

site the Grunge Store.

Sloots and Shoes
Suitable for Fall and Winter wtir 
Made of the BEST MATERlAI 

and by WHITE LABOR.
All Goods Warranted as

Sigil of the Big Boot, a 
I’. F. BROKJI

T

A
I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
We keep one of the largest and 

best selected stocks of Merchandi 
in Yamhill County, and areselli™ 
our goods at bedrock prices. On
spring stock in Ladies’ Dress Good 
has arrived and consists in part« 

Cambrics, Manchester Satee
and a large assortment of

-WHO SELL-

The Cheaoest Goods
in tlie World

CITY MARKET 
McMinnville, oregon.

Always on hand ti c best quality of Beef.
Alutton, Fork, ami

all kinds of fatHighest prices paid for 
stock.

GIVE ME A
Respectfully, 

AV. F.
CONSULTATION FREE.

—SUCCESSO» TU ». C. XARVEK—

m IT •Ill I*. e Man
Carries the Largest and Best Stock 

in Yamhill County.

Come Ses and be Convinced.
Third Street Bet. D and E. 5tf

HERE WE ARE AT LAST I
—Harness at the—

Lafayette Harness Shop,
—at absolutely—

Portland Prices.
Buggy Harness from $12.00 „nil tlpwar(1 
ream Harness from »Xi.oo and upward

I have also something entirely new in the I line of sa eat pads. ■
My terms arc CASH, or notes that can 

be turned into cash. A. WEI I>

CALL.
BANGA8SER.

SIIERIDAN

Livery and Feed Stable ?!
R. McKUNE, Prcpr.

Transient Stock Well Cared For!
Teams and outfits furnished parties wisli- 

to go to the coast, at reasonable rates.

Give me a Call <tr

J. J. COLLARD,
Proprietor of

No.! City Track and Feed h.
All Kinds of

Trucking and Delivering 
Done to order. Constantly on hand Mill 1’ced, F our. Wheat and Oa". A ‘o 
kinds of )\„„,| Shingles, Posts Shake' 
Hl. All orders left with us for Stowe A 
Browers lumber yard promptly attended

Delivery Wagon Always Ready 
Orders left with Rogers A Todd at Citv 
Drug Store, promptly filled. ' •l>

Proprietor of

LAWNS, In Elegant Colors and Style«.

Brocaded Lace Buntings
In different quality, colors and patten» 
all of which you will find on calling atn 
store and examining the same will pm 
satisfactory both as to price and qua!' 
Call and see us. We will take pleasure! 
showing our goods, and then if vouiio 
want to buy no harm will be done

—Proprietors of— 
lestatta Saiv Mills, 

McMinnville Sadi and door Far 
—Dealers in 

White and Red Lead, 
Linseed and Lubricating Oili, 
Varnishes of all Description, 
Kalsomine, Spanish Whiting 

Paris Whiting 
P. & B. and Princess Metalie 

Roof Paint, Venitian Red, 
Spanish Brown, Yellow 

and Hardware
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

ltf JONES Ct

The Direct Route I No Delays! 
Fast Trains!

TITZE LOWEST BAT 
TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS 

East. Tickets sold to all prominentpoi 
throughout the East and Southeast.

TO EAST-BOUND PASSENGE 
Be careful and <lo not make a niistakt 

But be sure to take the 
Northern Pacific Railro

And see that your ticket reads via 
ST. PAUL OR MINNEAPOLIS 

Io avoid changes and serious delays 
sioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping C 
are Run on Regular Ex pres 

Trains Full Length of the 
Line. Berths Free.

LGW RATES! QUICK TIME!
General Office of the Company,

No. 2 Washington St.. Portland.
A. D. CHARLTON, 

General Western Passenger Aft

[Corner Third and C Streets] 
OVER YAMIIII.L COUNTY BANK, 

Will open 
OCTOBER 18, 1886. 

Attention is respectfully invited to this 
bi sinems school.

Poetical inll mil harness department a 
«here currency, bank checks, 

jinClas,or priv'at; instruction day or even- 

» .»■. •'*- "I,feîKff»™»»

: r. o. Bo. ,01' J-p"XE-

»traction ; i 
specialty where < 
drafts, etc., are used.

Third Street, between E and F.
McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros.
First-class accommodations forC 

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared (or. 

Everything new and in First-Class 

Patronage respectfully solicited.

Baxter A
Milling Done!

I would most respectfully announce that 
L n •*’ ??”" 1 Y- ^■‘‘«■by Flouring
Mill m Happj A alley, have thoroughly 

•overhauled and repaired it. and am now 
ready to do grinding for toll or cash.

Come «nd see me.
Mm3 J. A. VERSTKtG.

I

DISSOLUTION NOTICE

Booth and I'. C Booth I T V s b.v mutual consent < ' C B.^h w* 
ing. y s Booth will „.»Z.1 n 11''dhdraw- 
the late firm ami to him ¿1 * "."mints of late firm ulu,t |,t, paill "n™on,e" d«e the

N. S. BOOTH
McMinnville Sept. 30. iX' C’ B°°T1L

—Dealers in—
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